PSRJ Abstract Application

Application Requirements

Abstract must include the following:
• 150-250 words
• Discusses the importance of the study, the research methodology used, results, and implications.

Please complete this application and submit with your abstract.

Please Note: Should your submission be accepted, you will be asked to submit a 5-6 page summary of your research paper.

Please Use Yes/No to Indicate Your Answer to the Following Questions

• Has the research been presented ____or submitted for publication____
  o Where?_________________________________________ or
  o What journal have you submitted to?
    __________________________________________________________________________ and
  o What stage of the review process are you currently in?
    __________________________________________________________________________

• Was this research conducted through any of the following courses and/or programs?
  PSYC 311____ PSYC 43X___ Ind. Study___
  Honors Project____ Master's Thesis____ McNair Project___
  MARC Project___ Ind. project with faculty___
Any research that is accepted is not necessarily accepted as its final form. PSRJ reserves the right to edit any submitted papers for final print. The author has the right to review and approve of any changes made to their submission before it is published. Your signature following this statement indicates that you agree to allow PSRJ to edit your submission, should your abstract be accepted, and print it in a future issue.

_________________________________________________________  
Signature

_________________________________________________________  
Print Name

_________________________________________________________  
Email

In order to facilitate the editing process, we ask that you obtain the assistance of a faculty member that is willing to review your research process, statistics, and writing before you submit your research summary. Please have the faculty member sign below to indicate their support for your research.

_________________________________________________________  
Signature

_________________________________________________________  
Print Name

_________________________________________________________  
Email